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PREFACE

WHAT 'SCRAM
MLANS

University of Chicago, December 2, 1942, 3:3* P.M.

Under the stands at Stags. Field, a group of scientists gathers to conduct .in

epochal experiment. They are going to start up the world's first nuclear reactor

Huw will it behave? None oif them knows for certain. They have two basic pro
hkMHh hnw lu . I - I I I hi' {VAl'.IH .Lnfl |iri-|.i:i^ hit iff I ll I : HJI I I 'V. hu'A !(- Sli>n it

once ifs slaned What fo#cei will lhey unleaih il (hey fail to Hop it promptly?

Three safety system* are pfigpjwa'; fln automatic electrical system, a chemical

&ysEem manned by three scientists on top of (he reactor, And a control rod called

"Zip." Zip is lowered into the reactor by heavy weights lo s( jrl the reaction [hey

must pull Zip out of the reactor and tie it in place with ropes A scientist with an
ase hovers over the rope. In case of trouble he will tut the >ope. let Zrp f<ill liiio

the reactor, and stop the reaction He watches croup leader Fnrko Ferrm infe«r,lY

One word from Ferm i and he wi 1 1 c hop the rope. 1 hit word i v SCR aM ' S i .1 rr C ui

ting Right Away. ManV Dot Fermi does not call "SCRAM"; the reactor perform-i

as expected

Three Mil* U\jnd.. Martin 1H, 1374, 4:1X1 A.M.

Deep inside t hree Mile 1 stand NiicleJr Puw^r Plan) Unit 2. a valve in I he conden-

sate polishing >yslL-m fail* Within irxond^ (he main feedwater pumps trip, She

turbines tripr and the steam generator}- are boifma dry. M AM a voice calls

over the public address system, "We h.ivc a (urkiine tup and a reactor SCRAM."
I his time thins* do not happen a* expected

r^C^JCfr -III
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GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT
THE SCRAM" PROGRAM

PURPOSE

AGE RANGE.: Age M to adult

SCRAM™ is more than a game. It is an educational simuJaNon that teaches the
principle* of nuclear power plane operation in a dfamali*' and 4-n1eTi,jirtinfi way
We beni» bv building a typical nudear powr plant, modeled on Three MiJe
Island Nuclear Flower FFanl Unit 2. When |he plant is ready, we enroll the user in-

cur train ing program. This program shows the user how a nudear powar plant

transforms nuclear energy into electricity, then trains tiim to run the planr

himseH. He even set* a chance lo melt the reactor core.

The Tast pha^sof (he train ina program is the quaFiiving e!cam. which is. presented
in the lorm of a game r,hr SCRAM Hifmo, SCRAM tests [he UiPi'i dlnJjty lr> run
the plant under emergency conditions. As earthquakes break one vital eonvpjy
nen1 after anolber. the user tries to keep the plant going He musj jtener,ne as

mm li 1- l*r e r if i1 v ..is possible while finding and fixing broken comF>onenls. It's a

race against time. Wilf he succeed in shutting down the reactor before I he core
melts down?

For users who need FwF
F 3 playing SCftAM, wo have a coaching session entitled

-How To Succeed at SCRAM" (Section 9) In addition, the Appendix contains,

tome helpful information about the limitations of SCRAM ["Act u racy of the
Simula! ion

1

"] and an account of the accident at Three Mile Island "The Accident
at Three Mile IsJand" a discussed in terms appropriate to the simuralinn and! ts

especiatry enhahteniiiE after the user has learned to ope/ate the nuclear power
plant MinMlat-ion,

SKILLS SCRAM develops (he abilities to:

* Think loyally and objectively

See interns in complex systems
See i.auM- and effect relationships

Analyse probtams and solve them effectively.

CATEGORIES Or • f Clutatum
• Hecrration
• Personal DeveFopment

dcfwrji )r\tamirtat 1
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SETTING UP

ATARI
COMPONENTS
REQUIRED

1. ATARI BQQ™ or upgraded ATARI 4Q0[M Personal Computer Syslem wilh.

* Minimum at IhK Random Access Memory [RAM)
• ATARI BASIC Compulin^ Language Urtrtflfte
- One loyjtlct Controller

2

3.

AlARl HO 1
*4 Program Recorder

ATARI SCRAMW Program Cassis

LOADING THE 1. Connect your ATARI fitttl or ungraded ATARI 40Q Personal Compute*

CASSETTE ^vsiem lo your television set r a* Instructed m your Operator"* Manual

PROGRAM
2. Connect the data cord attached to your ATARI 410 Program Recorder to the

PERIPHERAL connector on the right side oF your ATARI Personal Computet
System.

NOTf: it other ATARI units, *uch a a disJt &iv* or printer, are "daiSy-

1 1 ^fl" |c:ynrM»cleci m M'ne*J to your computer, connect your Jill Proe^m
Recorder to the I/O CONNFCTQft of the last unit in the chain,

1. Connect the power cord attached Lo the ATARF 410 Program Recorder tD a
wall outlet (110/11 5 VAC).



4 load enough RAM into your Personal Compute* System to run the SCRAM
Program The Program Cassette contains two versions of Hie SCRAM Pro-

grim: 16K anJ 24K.

Ibv lfiJi version was designed especially Cor tbu UF>K^-d*?C* ATARI 400 Per

tonal Computer System, which cannot accept programs longer than 16K

byte* It iv ill also work with an A I AKI 000 Personal Computer System Joad

ed w ith 1 feli KAM Thus vers ion take* si ight I y longer to I Oiid than C he 24K ver-

sion. hul there is no difference m the program content

.

The Z4K version can only he used with the ATARI BOO Personal Computer

System loaded with a minimum of 24K RAM

Resides the 16K or 24K bytes of RAM reujuired for SCRAM, you will need ad

d-itiortal kAM if an ATARI Disk Drive system is connected to your Personal

Computer System. See NOTE 1 At I he er»rj of these loading instuctions for

Further details

5. Insert the A'l AH I BASK Compulin^ tanguage cartridge into the tartnd&e

ihrt of your ATARI Personal Computer System Use the L€FT CAKTKFDCL
vh>r (in I hi- ATARI fiJCMK IVrsonal ComvuU f SvM^rr.

b Connect the loyvUk Controller to CONTROLLER I AC K 1 on the hunt of

your ATARI Personal Computer System

7 Turn on your television set.

B Turn on your ATARI Personal Comumtet System The POWER switch is ori

1 1 if n^br side of the computer console.

9. If all euuipmcnl is ptOpetly connected and powered up r your television

scrtwn should display the READY prompt, with the white cursor iu-st below

(See NOTES a! the end of these installation instructions .1 you have loading

probl ems )

10 Press STOP/EJECT on your Al AKI 410 Program Recorder to open the

Cassette doOr

1 1 Hold I he SCRAM Ftogram Cassrtte so ( hat I he 1 a |W> leader 1 ac es you and the

turret;! side iaces up. If yau are using the upgraded ATARI JOfl Personal

Computer System r?rart ATARI fiOO Personal Computer Svstem loaded with

1&K RAM. the Sabel reading T6K" should face up. The 24K version of

SCRAM can only be used wilh the AtARl fltM PtTSun<il Cn>mputer Sysiem

loaded w:th i minimum of 24K RAM.

12 Slide the cassette mto the cassette holder and close the door

1 J Id necessary, press REWIND to rEwmd the tape to (he beginning ot the pro-

gram. When the (ape is rewound, press STOP rI]ECT

14 type CLOAD on the tompuler leyhoard and press the |JjiM| kev. The

computer will "beep" once to remind you to press PLAr on ihe Program

Recorder.

IS. Press PLAY and B|to start the tape Throu B hi the window in the Pro-

gram Recorde-r note thai the tape is turning.

4 Stt^Up



1& After about 20 seconds you will heir a ^eri-es of "beep*" from your televi

iion set. These sounds mean (hal prelim
i n<irv program information is being

loaded into ampule* HAM Loading oi the preliminary program is com-
pleted whM your television wrcEn displays the READY prompt

17. Whrri BEADY appears* type RUN and press TSIfITt The ATARI logo and
IOADING SCRAM will appear on your teJevision icreen Your computer
v^il I tben "beep" once to signal I he S-tart of pruitrtfm loading Check that the
tape is turning. After about 20 seconds, VOu w>|| again hear a series of
"beeps." This time Ihey todlUrta that th* SCRAM program is beir^g loaded
into compuler RAM

The 24K version of SCRAM lakes about 5 mioules to load. Loading is com-
pfeted when BUILDING NUCLEAR FOWf R PLANT appears on your televi-

sion screen-.

I hi- lfiK version of SCHA.M takes slightly longer to load and U.iads in twy
stages. The first stage of loading is compr-eled when BUILDING NUCLEAR
POWEJt PLANT appears on your screen. The tape pauses moment ari

I
v at

that point. After WAITING FOR NRC LICENSE appears, the computer
"beeps" once lo fh** -,t*irt of the; fast stage of loading, and the tape
continues (urnm^. The IfrK version of StRAM is completely loaded wnen
the te*l window appears free f igure 2J arid the nuclear power plant on your
screen is operating Lisleo for the roar of the turbines. If you don't hear tUt-

turbines, turn up the volume on your television set.

IB When the StRAM program is completely Jcudeil. REWIND the tape to the
beginning

NOTE: Always re*md tbe tape to protect it from oxidation, which can cause
premature tape failure

NOTES 1, Ef an ATAR3 Disk Drive is connected to the computer, th* Dish Operating
System (DOS) and svstem software use some uf the available RAM, m addi-

tion- to the RAM required to run the program. The amount of RAM retired
by DOS depends upon (he version of DOS ysju are usinjj. Ihi* overhead
should be taken into account when emulating the totat amouot of KAM re-

quired fop fhe program.

2 If ynu have problems loading SCRAM and you have peripherals in .iddirmn

to (he Program Recorder connected to the compute*, try d^COnnectioa tbe
peripherals and connecting the Program Recorder direc 1

1
V to the computer

to isolate the problem If problems permit, consul! the ATARI 410 Program
Recorder Operator's Manual

i If the SCRAM display remains unchanged on the screen for Jonger than 9

minutes, it will change colors to protect your television screen. There is

nothing wrong with vour television set nr the program, lust pre^s anv key on
your computer keyboard to return the display lo rhrjrmjJ

irriinC Up f
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BUILDING SILICON VALLEY
NUCLEAR POWER STATION

UNIT 2

Aftt-r you have loaded SCRAM, lype RUN and press the IJulMJI key start

building Silicon Valley Nuclear Power Station Unit 2. Building a nuclear powei
station would normally take ibeut 5 ytAn. We build one while you watch-

No* thai Our power station is completed, we have, to net a license to operate
from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). The NKC will issue the license

after studying and verilytn* Otif EnvrronrnenLal Impact Report and FinaJ SatetY
Analysis Report. normally we would have to wait another 5 years for our Jlcenie.
bu| with our connection* we can get a Jicense in S second*, When von hear the
rumble of the turbines, the Silicon Valtey station is operating.

UM i ?
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HOW TO USE
THE SIMULATION

The nuclear power station you see on your television screen, Silicon Valley

Nuclear Power Station Unit: 2 r is a simulation* or simplified working model of a

n.-jl nuclear power plant. It is similar to Three Mile Island NutEear Power Plant

Unit 2. Like the Three Mite Island plant, the Silicon Valley plan I generales elec-

tricity by transferring energy in the form of heal 4rom She nuclear reacto* to the

turbines that driye 1he electrk \\\ Kfnerat**S

In the tlfr^t Section, Section 5 r you will (earn how to nun the Silicon Valley station

We have prepared t> special train ing program to qualify you as an operator. We
Itart w ith o tou r of the station. You see how1

t he pi anf is des igned to transler heat

from the reactor to the electricity generators, and you learn what the print
i
pat

components do. Next you perform some controEled experiments and note what
hip-pens to trie system You lower tire conlroJ rods into the reactor core, open and
close vatves, and turn pumps on and off. You even gel a chance to meH the reac-

tor core. ...a unique feature of our training prc^/am.

I Ft Section & yem learn hrjw he*t fJow rs affected by changes in temperature and
nres>um fins i oi.ir-.L- is trilled r hp.Tmodynamics 1 A. It prepares you to read the

rtiUiorr indicators. The indicators, discussed in Section 7, keep you informed of

the temperature, pressure, and power output If you can read the indicators fas I.

you will be well prepared for your qualifying exam, Ihe SCRAM grime

The SCRAM game tests your ahiuly to generate elec.Sricily under eme^Eenn y fim-

d i! ions without melting the reactor core. If you pass Ihe e-x^m with ,i ln^h Scure,

you wi 1 1 qua J ity as a RE ACTOR OPERA TOR If you pass w ilh rxjUOri. you bee ome
a SENIOR REACTOR OPERATOR. In Settlor* & we will tell you how to pfav
SCRAM Pah first yuu must complete the training program to understand how the

nuclear power plant, worts.

Hr:-... r.-, bdf lAt Jimuramn q
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OPERATOR TRAINING
PROGRAM

TOURING THE Our SiJicon VaJley station houses a pressuri zed-water feac.ior (PVVR) ay^em Ms

N UC L F AR PCfWE R (nree water loops transfer heat from 1 he reactor to the tu* hiiies and from there to

STATION tr|e cooling tower. Trie coolmg tows* Hives up heal m Ihe air And rehirr* thr

water to the third water loop

I irst we'll take a quick tour of the station to tee how the heat transfer intern
works. Then we'll repeal (he lour and take a closet look M the principal com-
ponents

OVERALL VIEW

Hhsji u^L-d liy lhn L ^v'tcm to generate electricity is produced by nucleaf fissfon

chain reactions m the core of the reactor Fission simply means splitting Nuclear
fusion k (he process of splitting the nuclei of atoms of fissionable material such
as uranium-235 The nuclei are split by bombarding I hem with subalonnic par-

ticles called neutrons. When the nuclei split, I hey release more neutron*, tome, of

whi£h S|/ike and '.|>lil inlhiT nut li'i fhiiv. .1 'i-, '-.H.m i hi .t in rL'fiCtion is init'i'tL'd A iiS"

srvn reaction rtleaw-'S energy stewed in the nuclei and generates great quantities

of heat.

HYFfllLll.U.

I
r'tLMinNf: ion

FbiiM 1 HtUt f ransfer rn ihc PWR irsce-m

Look al Figure 1. The heat jfeneraied by nuclear fission ITqws from the reactor

core into the cnohtKB war.tr of the rc-ilctor vessel and ps carried by water cir-

« u lacing ir- ihr I'rimAry l oop to the steam generator The steam generator is a

hta( exchanger It passes hcAt from the Primary Loop into the water of the Secon-
dary loop ^nd boils the water into steam. The steam 4 lows to the turbmei, whkh
drive the electricity generators. A turbine and fienefator uj-n| I? called a tur-

bogenerator



The ifie.nl steam from the turbogenerators Flows to (he condenser, which is also a

heat exchanger The condenser removes- heat from the steam and trans ten it to

wAter m i>n," third <ir Tertiary Loop- This roop caries- the heal to the cooling tower,

which tTjnsftri r.[ to ihr air.

Now we'JI rx-lurn to thr starting point of our tour- end took at the sy^em In a Utile

more detail Refer to Figures 1 and- Z.

frame 2. Srfrcon Vaitey Nuclear Pcrwtt Station Urik ±

PRIMARY LOOP (ftejclnr Coolant System)

The Primary Loop is- known as the Reactor Coolant; System [RC$> The loop or

SyStern heicm s at the four W> p j -. i k-
|

i i i'kti ted hy the orange octagon with the

number 4r, which pump ctK.din R w<ir.er into I he reaclor vewl. The- water cools the

reactor by absorbing heat and carrying it out of the vessel. The hwt ll turned (c

the steam generator, which transfers it to the water in iht Secondary Loop
Cooled water is then pumped back to the RLS pump? Let's Jook 41 the print ipj.il

components in this loop.

. :is-t-,.-.|

figure J. The Rcactw



Reactor. The jeactnr fFi B ure. coo*!*!* of the cone, control rods. and reactor
vessel. The cote is a bundle of fud rod* stuffed with pellets of uranium fuel. Be-

tween the rods are spates for circulation of cooling water and insertion of the
contraJ rod} A Sj3Hi£ffiriE amount of power can be generated hy (he core. A
typical output is some 3 billion watts, which is e^quivalfn; to about 4 million

horsepower Lven more astonishing is. the concert tratsGn of power All this power
is concentrated in a reactor tore lhac n not much bigger than a microbus. The
core can keep Itikkcmmb nuclear reactions and generating power for a year
without addition^ fuel ma

Hi*' control rods are made ol matenal which absorbs neutron* that trigger chain
reaction* When we lower the corttrof tods all the way into the reactor, all

neutrons arc absorbed, all chain reactions slop, arxf the core cannot generate
power. We say the reactor is "scrammed."

If we lower the control lOds onlv partway into the core, some neutrons remain to

trigger chain reaction-i, and the core generates, some power. The realtor ts not
"ir, rammed:"" in this, case because some reactions, continue i<i v i.mm I fin mm< lor

wrj must lower the rods all the way into the reactor and stop all reactions

If we raise ihe control rods rjempielely out of the reactor core, neutrons fly freely

through the core triggering chain reaction* and the core generates maximum
power

The reactui v?xs#\ iKiyure 4] I* a heavy steel container filled wrh ».Hvi V^.-.-vt

enter* through a pipe at the bottom of the vessel, absorbs beat From the core, and
etils through a pipe at the top. As shown in Figure 4, the temperature of the water
* 5*2 degrees Fahrenheit ai the mler to the reactor veiM'J, &5-5 degrees Fahrenheit,

at the ""skin" or surface of the. cote, and f#4 degree* at the outlet from the vessel".

The temperature of the water at the "skin" of the core is the same as the
temperature of the toft

Ffjfure4 7he Peacfor Vessel



Pre&surizer. Trie pressunrcr |Figun; 1) r^ulatei tbe RCS pressure: by dflrWwniriB

pressure transients (sudden increases in pressure} and keeping tbe prMSurr within

normal limits (220O to 23flO psi) When pressure is normal, the prftiSlirkM con-

i halt *ater and half steam bubble The steam bubble acts like a 'cu;.hiH>tV

aEniinrt pressure transient s. In the simulation, the color yellow represents steam.

You will leam mo*e ahoui the pressurrzer when vt™ itintfy Thermodynamics 1 A in

Section 6.

1+ l\>™ir.T 7rJmiilfj Fi' vCJ""



Steam Generalnr. Hedt from the reactor vessel is earned by the RCS water to the
steam generaior (Figure h> rh«s is a verv simple pirc«* of ^uiprnent. ft consists of
many smalJ pipes, inside a big pipe. Hot wa(er from the Primary Loop or RC\
travels downward m the small pipes, cooler wattr from the Secondary Loop
travels upward m trx< targe pipe. The two Systems are completely isolated; water
rroni svM^m never mixes with water from the other. But the he-ail passes
through ihc thin walls of the small pipes,, enters the cooler water in the large pipe,

and boils the water into sfeam

SECONDARY LOOP (Main Feedwaler System)

The Secondary Loop rs also -called thr Mam f-eedwater System lr ^i .in^ with the
|wd main feedwater pumps (reprevented by an orange octa Bon wiir n.mbiT
2) which pump water into the steam generator M the inret. to (he steam generator
thr temperature of the water is 4&4 degrees Fahrenheit

Not steam from the generator flows to (he turbines, which drive the electric jl>'

generators In (he SiFnulatron the moving yellow line represents the flow of steam
The temperature of the steam is 594 decrees Fahrenheit,

Spent steam hum the turbines is piped lo the condenser and condensed into
water, The tooled water is piped back to the main t'eedwater pumps. Now let's

look at 1he turbine, the electricity generator, and the condenser.

TurhJjir mA Generator. A turbine is ,i siant multilayered tan If you tan visualize
a botll* brush spinning inside a buttle, you have a good mental picture of a tur-

bine Ihc turbine is driven by a combination of "push" from steam entering the
turbine and "pull'' from Steam being drawn into (he Condenser. 1 he turbine drives
the electricity gerverator, represented by the jfteen rectangle

I
Figure 1\ The rec-

tangle displays the instantaneous power Output of the generator, measured in

megawatt i I'MW)

Net energy output, or the total amount or energy generated since you started up
the power plant. Is shown in the lower nghr < drntr yf the text window, beJow Ihr
simulation Net energy is measured m megawatt hours [MWHJ

NET ENERGY
20 HUH

Figure 7, Turbme and Generator



OMdcmtr. The condenser [figure fl) is a heal exchange!, Hike the. steam

generator. It Consists cut a number oi smalt pipes mskle a large pipe. Hot item1
!

from the turbine ilowi <l<wnward in the smaU piu*.-s I fifties heat to coolcx

water, in Ihe Tertiary Loop, which I* circulating upward through the larfie pipe.

After giving up heal, the- steam condenses into water and is piped to the mdln

feecl^atec pumps.

94

.' -y. !• ,

r 'v £ ondenier

Figures. Cooting Tower

1^ fJtwrjnji rijinine Fro.frJ""1



ItKTlAftY LOO* {Cir(ulltinjc Waler System)

The third loop starts at the two circuiting wafer pumps, represented by the

orange octagon with the number 2. Water .'jumped into the condenser absorbs

heat from the steam and carries it to the coolm^. tower, which transfers i\ to (he
air Cooled water ts then piped back u.t rht- circulate w*tti*r pumps

Hyperbolic Cooing Tower. In the cooling tower [Figure 9J warm water from the

condenser falls from a height of about 20 feet. Some or it evaporates as it falls,

transferring heat to the air. The healed air rises to the top of the tower, causing

more air to be drawn in a1 the bottom. Cool water that reaches the bottom of the

tower rs piped back to the circulating water pumps. Water from the condenser
enters the cooling tower at 34 decrees fahrenheil and en its al 65 de^ree^

Fahrenheii.

HIGH PRESSURE INJECTION |HPI) SYSTEM

The HPS (Figure 10) is alSG known as- the Makeup Water System because it pro-

vnir\ vmlur lu m.iL- i.,p .1 n y A.ikr •-( \ .n I hi- hit b I system r OP 5-i E t ^ tr it

r-i>i .11**1
1 w.s'it tioiMR* tank i o i •

- u; if-ps, <md 1! valve Usualh- 1h*: ;>_mnt *i r«

lurned off, »inc<? this system is not needed- when the RCS functions normally.

When one or more pumps are turned on and the valve is opened, water flows

from the tank into the RCS.

Figure 1ri High Pressure Injection 5ysfem (HPS)



AUXILIARY FEEDWATER SYSTEM

The Auxiliary l-eedwater System tff|j«ff 11) backi up the Main teedwaier System

in rnui. h ! he same way the H PI back s up t he ftCS The Auk ilia rv System: consists of

a tank, three pumps, and a valve. Normally (he pumps are turned off When the

valve fS Opened and one or more pumps are Turned Ofl, water flows from the tanJt

into the steam generator

Figure 11. Aok\S\htv fetdwstst System

END OF THE TOUR

Our tour (il Silicon V-slh-v V-i: if .=- Powei Stall on i-:v|. hi-.i' T-U i ,m 1-U-:l

operating I he plant yourself now. ]f you haven't already done SO, |>lufl a Joystick

ControlJer intoCONlKOLLEfi, JACK 1 (far Fefl jack} on your ATARI Personal Com-
puter System Orient the Joystick so that the red button if At the top and ponnts- to

the left of vour television screen Figure 1 2 shows you how to move the Joystick

MOVF UP

MOVE DOWN

Figure 12. Joystick Moves



RUNNING THl After you hav« attached the Joystick to your computet console, find the cursor in

PLANT simulation It's a fl ashing colored square in the (tome of the reactor vessel
Wi|h the Joystick you can move the cursor Amund the plant to the contrar rods,
ihi- r>i»Tips, i>"<t the valves. These are the Only components you can control wifh
|ht- Joystick.

LOWERING THE CONTROL RODS

The cursor should already be in position in the dome of rh<' ri,\u tor vessel, above
the control rods To lumber the rods, press and hold m Irw.- rod button on your
Joystick and pull |he Joystick straight bad toward you As fong as you hold the
loystkk in this position, the rods will move down into the core until they cannot
go any furl her

The more you lower the control rods into the reactor core, the Jess the core
lilows. This indicates that the control rods are absorbing neutrons and reducing
nuclear power output. When the output decreases, the core reU-w, I?** hc-at in

to the RCS watej and lenipCFatu res start to drop throughout the plant The tur-

bines turn sFower (you tan hear them slow down), and the generators produce less

electricity To help yuu sec the decrease in energy levels ( hroughout the plant, all

falling values are underlined. Once the ene rgy output itabillies at lower vaJues,
the underlines disappear

Now, with your finger on the hulton. push the Joystick straight up. toward the
television screen, and raise the control rods all the way out of the core
Temperatures will start nsjng throughout the plant, the turbines will turn faster,

and electrrcily output will increase. Values wiFE be overhned until energy output
slabihies a1 higher levels

OPENING VALVES AND TURNING ON PUMPS
All the pumps and valves are colored orange and are easy (o locate m the simula-
tion Lse the Joystick only, no button, to move the cursor to pumps and valves
around the station To open valves and turn on pumps, press and hold in Che red
button and pu»h the Joystick straight up. To tloie valves and turn off pump*,
hold in die button and pull the joystick toward vou.

MILTING THE REACTOR COR.L

Vou might as well Lake this opportunity to melt the read or iyr<.- It's easy enough.
All vou have to do is move the cursor to the RCS pumps and turn off afl Four
pumps. Make sure thai the control rods are ill the way out of the core

With all (he RCS pumps shut down, no Cooling water circulates through the reac-
lor vessel and the temperature of (he core rises rapidly The water at the skin or
surface of the core gets &n hot it boils into steam, which insulates the core and
nijike* it even hotter. You will know when this happens because the STEAM
VOIDING1 warning will flash and the station alarm will sound

Wtien the temperature of the Core exceeds 5000 degree* Fahrenheit, the core
begin* to melt As 1.50 tons or" intensely radioactive fuel liquefy at the boMoin of
the reactor vessel, you get a coForr'uJ d is pi Ay I

QpttlW '.-J-.T.nK ri.^r.H'n IS



YOUR NEW NUCLEAR POWfcK 5IAIEUK

Now that vou've £<>t<£rt thai uut of your s-Ystrm, itarl cleaning up the me»
yoiT'./e made. PreiS QQQ on your ATARI Penonaf Computer System to rebuild

(he station When you hear the roar of the turbines, you're bacfc ir> business.

Play with your new stalion rn he<r>iiH- familiar with it Move tine cursor around
:ht- viiiulrfiiijii Open dr»d ciose valves, tum pumps or> and orf. and note what
happens but thrs time be more careful about leaving pumpi orf loo torn; 1 If (he
R.CS temperatures rise too high, lower the control 'Od* partway into tlir/ reactor
core.

The only thing vou should not touch for now & the digit over RIS-K fins is part of

the SCRAM game and will be explained in Septum A
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THERMODYNAMICS 1A

In this- course you will I earn:

* rJas it pri nc ipJes of heat t ra nsf er in (he nuclear power m ,h ion

* What happens when temperatures become unbalanced
Some basic principles, at pressure in the nuclear power plant

* What happens when pressures are too high or too low
How the jwetturtzer maintains the pressure balanc*

When you ire finished with Thermodynamics 1.A. go nn to Section 7 and [Akethe
COU/se On Power Station Indicators. These two courses prepare you for your
flualifyinR examination, the SCRAM game.

BASIC To understand how a nut I car power plant operates, you should have a few pnrr

PRfNCIPLtS OF C-plfS of heat firmly in mind:

MbAT TRANSFER • Neat is energy.

* Heat flows through m.dih-r

• Heat flows from but olates to cool places

In a pressunzed-wacer reactor System,, or FWR. heal flows through waler from I hi*

ho(tes-t place in the plant, the reactor, to the coolest place, the air inside the tool-
ing fower The amount of be^it flow depends upon:

• The amount of heat

The tern pera tore gradient, or the difference in temperature between the
bot place and the cool place

* Thermal conductivity, or how easily the heat can flow

TEMPERATURE GRADIENT

A temperaure gradient exists between iw*i pointy that arc at different

temperatures. If tbe temperatures are not very different, the temperature gra-

dient is small If the temperatures *fe quite different, the gradient is large

If we want heat to flow from Point A to Point B. Point A must he hoiter than Point

B The hotter A is in relation to B...m other words, the larger < he temperai u re gra-

dient between A and B.,..tbe more heat will flow.

f HERM A I CONDUCTIVITY

Thermal conductivity is a measure of how easily heat can flow between points. If

heat flows easily, thermal conductivity i^ high If it cannot ffow easily, therrn.ii

Conductivity rs low.

' •><!: tfyuri .1 Jl



/aj High Therm* f CanducPjvi7v m KCS

fcj WJgbe/ Temperature Gradient C'orc/tfCS.. Temperatures Srabrfrze

Fjjfufe t& Thermal Conductivity Vi. Temperature Cradrent



In the nuclear power pliant, thermal conductivity is hi^h whi n lol^ of iv^t^r i\ t rr

cu Jilting around the source ot heat. The idea is simple:

The more water in direct contact with the heat f

Ihe more heat you can collect in the water,

For example., thermal condut. Iivny is maximum when . s 1 1 four ftCS pump) are

operating and water flow around die reactor core ii minimum

THI RMAL t <>NDtJt TIV1T¥ VS. ITIVtPrn ATlJRr GRADIENT

I here is a trade-off between thermal conductivity and temperature gradient. If

the thermal conductivity between Points A and U is high ..that r&. if heat will flow

easiiv from A to 0.. .then you do not need a large temperature gradient between
A. and B to maintain good heal J low However, if you decrease the thermal con-

rljjr.tivijy, you will have to Increase (he temperature ^rad ienl to maintain ijood

heat Row. Let'* see how the t**dfr*ff work* m the nuef{Nt| power rdant Look at

Figure ii,

RejclurfRCS. Wilrt all four RCS pumps operating, thermal conductivity in the R( S

is high (Figure 1 *a|. Si> a l^r^ temperature ^radiem is not required to make heat

irom the core flow into the water H<jwever. if you turn off one of the RCS pumps,

the thermal conductivity of the Primary Loop will decrease and less heat will

(low into the RCS water. The core will retain heat and grow hotter (Figure 1 ith)

When (he core is hot enough to create a larger temperature gradient with the

RCS. it will release more heal into the water, and the RCS temperature will then

itabili^e at a new and higher level [Figure 13c).

RCSfMJm Feedwater iysli?m. Now suppose you turn off a main feedwater pump
and (Ut down on the amount of feedwater I lowing through the steam generator.

The thermal conductivity of the Secondary Loop will decrease, and less heat wilJ

pais from the RCS water into the feedwater The RCS will beftt up until the

temperature gradient between the RCS and the Mam Feedwater System is large

enough to force more heat into the feedwater.

Main FeedWaEer SystemjClrculallng Water System. Shutting oft a circulating

water pump will decrease the amount of water flowing through the condenser
and decrease ihe theimaJ conductivity of 1he Tertiary loop. Steam flowing into

the condenser will pass Eess heal en to the circulating water. Temperatures in the

Maan Feedwater Syslem wiJI rise until the temperature gradient between the

Mam Feedwater System and the Circulating Water System is Jarge enough to

force more heat into the circulating water.

HEAT BACKUP

Whatever happens to the temperature gradient at one point in the heat transfer

system affects heat transfer all the way back to the reactor. You could think ot

the heat transfer system as a bucket brigade for heat. It one member of the

brigade slows down, the buckets hack up and the whole brigade siows down.
Figure 1-1 is an example of heat hackyp In our nuclear power station-

rheraicri»ff>*mic] U



Figure 14. Heaf Backup in fhe Nuclear Power Plant

Turning off a circulating waier pi n tip
I ~1 1 waie* flow ihmugh 1 h-i=-

condenser and Jowe*s the thermal cdrKliiCt Ivlty of I he Tertiary vr Cir-

culation Wale* Loop.
in I he condenser tf) less beat flows from the steam into [he circulating

water, £ind heal backs up m the Main Feedwater System
" The Main 1 eedwater System heats up^A,.3B|, decreasing the temperature

gradient between the RCS and the Feedwater System
The- RCS wate* passei less F>ea1 mit> (he feedwAter flawing through trw?

-.team generator (4>.

The feedwater provides less steam for the (urbines C5AK so the turbines

slow dawn and less electricity is produced {5 B}.

• Since less heat \s passed into the Feedwater. heal hacks up m the RCS
IGA.GB), reducing the temperature gradient between the RCS and the reac-

tor core

The cure release?, less heat. into the RCS water and nrows hotter (7)

PRESSURE PRESSURE and boiling point
PRINCIPLES Qir Are you wondermg wrvy the water in the Main Feedwater System boils into steam
THE SIMIJI AT I ON ip ihf *te.if* iterator but the water m the reactor vessel does not? Everybody

knows 1ba1 ihe bailing point ci1 ^.tttr n. J degrees Fahre^heiti and the

temperature <yi the water m the reactor vessel is A gootl deal higher than th.it.

Why doesn't the water boilr
1

The answer is the water pressure. The boiling tempera tut e of water depends upon
the pressure

Thr higher (he pressure, the higher the- boiling, point-

The water in (he Main feedwater System is kept at a pressure of about 10OTJ psi

A1 this pressure the boiling point is about 550 degrees Fahrenheit. Since the leed-

water in the steam generator becomes Fiu-Mei 1h.an :lns n htnis ^Ipahi

it rhurriKKJvumii i



We want the feedwater in the steam generator to boil into steam because Steam
I urns the turbines much better than water. But we do not want the* water in the

reactor vessel to boil. We keep the water in the RCS at a pressure between 2flXt

ttnd pounds per square inr.h (psil so that the boiling temperature will be

nrcund 655 degrees Fahrenheit (The RC5 pressure and boiling temperature ap-

pear in the text window; see Figure 2 j This temperature is hot enough fof max-

imum heat transfer to the turbines but low enough (o prevgnt wfli^r around (he

reactor <:ore from boiling into steam If steam bubbles form around the core,

Steam voiding will start.. .a very dangerous condition.

STEAM VOIDING

You experienced steam voiding when you turned off I he RCS pumps in order to

melt the core. Remember that the STEAM VOIDING! warning flashed and the

alarm sounded. What happened was this: When you turned off the RCS pumps,

you decreased the How or water around the core. This decreased thermal con-

ductivity, and the reactor r.ore retained heat. In a short time the core was hot

enough to boil (he water around it into steam.

You know that when water in a pan starts to boil, steam bubblr> form inM in thn

bottom layer ot water, the layer closest to the source of heat The same thing

happened in the reactor vessel Steam bubbles formed in the layer of water

flfdund the core. Since steam is a very poor conductor of heat, it acted as an in-

sulating blanket, preventing the tote from releasing heat into the water. In a little

while the reactor core wiis hot enough 10 rrn-i1 down

Steam voiding happens, whenever you shut down 3 water pump m one of the

loops,. It can be an RCS pump, a feedwater pumpr or a circulating water pump
Turning off one of these pumps reduces water flow, which reduces thermal r in-

duct ivitv and causes heat to bacfc up to the reactor. The reactor core heats up
very fast when you turn oft a circulating water pump, less fast when you turn off

a main feedwater pump, and moderately fast when you turn off an RCS pump

HOW TO CON I KOI $1£AM VOIDING

If steam voiding occur*, you will ha*e to act promptly to *(0p it. Not only do you

have to prevent a meltdown, you also have to keep the (urbartes lurninjg. The
generators cannot continue to generate electricity if insufficient heat Is trans-

ferred to the turbines

There are two ways to control steam voiding:

* Increase RCS pressure and boiling poml by pumping additional water from

the HPI into the reactor vessel

* Decrease nuclear power output by lowering the control rods into the reac

tor core

The sooner you act. the easier it will be to stop steam voiding. Open (he HPl

valve and turn on the HFI pumps. Lower the control rods partwav into the core If

necessary, scram the reactor Eventually the turbines will stop turning altogether

and electricity output will drop to zero. But that will not end your problems. You
nnj^l <on1rnye cooling down the reactor core until steam voiding stops.

rhivnrnnimii-i JJ,



WHEN PRESSURE IS TOO HIGH

The high pressures we use to slabiri?e the- heat transfer system and generate dee-
trlctty WuSt not fluctuate, and they must not be allowed to get loo h»gh. Fluctua-
lions or ""pressure transients'" tor sudden surges of pressure. If they exceed 3000
psi, they can tfenerate Something, like wate; hammer on 4 gigantic scale, Seals.,

valves, arid even pipes can blow and cause a fuSs of coolant accident (LQCA) in

<he RCS

LQCA

If LOTA happens and the RCS s?arM 1o leak, you will know it The RCS reading jr>

the te*t window will suddenly plunge and steam voiding, will start. You must *Cl
fas), when you see this. Turn on all four HrV pumps and hope that you can pump
water into the pressure vess«?r faster than ic can escape r hrounh the brown holes.
Scram the reactor too; it WilJ heat up fast. A better solution is to prevent LOCA by
keeping, the RCS pressure well below 3000 |>si

THE PREHURIZER

The pressunzer he-\\*\ kwp the RCS pressure at |he right level bv generating a

steam bubble that "cushions" pressure transient When pressure is normal, the
pressurizer is half steam bubble and halt water If the pressure is too high, the
pressu"?er contains mostly water; if pressure is too low. it contains mostly steam
bubble

If there is too little steam bubble., the pressurizer ps in danger of becoming "wate*
»W" (all water). A water-solid pmiurizcr is useless. Any pressure transient that
tomes along couJd easily damage the RCS. To preuen( the oressurizer from
becoming water-solid, heaters inside the pressurise* turn on automatically and
boil tome of the water into steam to increase the size of the steam bubbfe

It the RC5 pressure rises above 2400 pin. you must open the pressure relief vaIV
(PRV> ant) let steam escape into 1he Quench tank. This will lower (he ACS
pressure. Close the valve when (he RCS pressure falls to normaJ level S (between
2200 and 2 100 psi} and the uressurizer is about half water, haff steam buhhJe. Do
not forget to (lose the PKV.. or the water level m (he pressurizer will rise a Kain
and RCS pressure will drop too low

WHEN PRESSURE IS ¥00 LOW
Too low a pressure In the RCS decreases thermal conductivity and temperatures
start to rise. At the UU1( time, the drop in pressure reduces the boiling pom I of
the RCS water. The combination of a temperature incfease and a decrease in RCS
boiling point wilt cause what? Thai's right steam voiding.
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POWER STATION
INDICATORS

Temperature, pressure, power output readings, and th* water le^e^ m the tanks

n-\ I vou w hether true plant is beha vi ng norma 1 1 y or not You* *t*i I itV td read and iri-

-s-rj 'In* i- : . .ii- • '. .in
v
.i-i- diiii-ri-iv* between ii.iv.m; i>r I'.hIi.^k i'hi

qu jJiiyiriK ^x.irrt. rhf SCRAM game The indicators are shown in Figure "I ^

frgute T5, rVucte^r Power Sfatfon (ndicatofh

1. Htcaclor r«mp«rature

- BCS Cold Leg Temperature

1. RC5 Hot Leg 1 emptffrtUK

4. Feedwuter Cold Leg Teitiper'alure

5. Feedwater Hot Leg Temperature

& Circulating System Cold Log 1 I'mpcroturv

CitCuEatiriK System Hot Leg Temperature

a RCi Pressure and ESoidng U-niLHTArnie

Pfc5*ur«er Steam/Wafer Level

10. Steam Generator SteamAV*ter Level

11. HP1 Water Tank Level

12. Auxiliary Water "Tank Level

13 Generator FNjwrr < h.n jjui



TEMPERATURE reactor temperature

The temperature of the reactor (the core and the RCS water at trie skin of the

cor?) is shown between the RCS water inlet and outlet temperatures n Figure 15-

Reactor temperature decreases when the control rods are lowered and increases

when the roth are raised.

If an RCS, main feedwatet. or circulatrng water pump fails or is turned off, heat

lrjnsfr.'r is it^Un eel. h^al backs up 1o the core, and reactor temperature- rises How
fast the temperature rises depend* nu1^" 1 tV f»«np Loss, of a C ircuEating water

pomp or a feedwatet pump causes the temperature to rise faster than loss of an

RCS pum.p Whefl the reactor core heats up enough to boil the water around it,

steam voiding, start*.

LOOP TEMPERATURES

Each foop en the heat transfer system has two temperature readings, a cold leg or in-

let temperature reading and a hot leg or outlet temperature reading (see Figure 151,

In all loops, both hot and cold left lemperatureE, (all when the controf rods are

lowered into the reactor core and rise as the rods ft raised Out oi (he core.

Loss of an RCS, mairt ieedwa.t^f. Of circulating water pump reduces thermal con-

ductivity, which decreases heat transfer. In the Immediate loop the firs! reaction

is 4 drop m the cold leg temperature and a rise in the hot leg temperature Then

both temperatures increase &\ the temperature gradient improves Temperatures

rise in the immediate loop and in all loops back to tin: realtor as treat backs MP
through the system to the reactor core.

RCS PRESSURE The RCS pressure and boiling temperature indicators are in the text window of

AND BOILING lrlt simulation (see Figure 1S) The boiling temperature increases and decreases

with the pressure.

Normally. RCS pressure increases and decreases with reactor temperature. If the

temperature rises, RCS pressure increases. If the temperature -dry pv. W. S [jri^-nr^

decrease*.

II RCS pressure rises above 3000 psi, the overpressure will cause a loss of coulanl

accident (I. OCA], To reduce rhe RCS pressure and prevent LOCA. Eower the con-

trol rods to cool the core and open the PRV to let steam escape inlo the quench
tank.

If RCS pressure drops too low., the RCS boiling point deerease^ while reactor

temperature increases. Soon steam voiding si arts, A drop in RCS pressure results

from an open FRV or a leak in the KCS.

NOTE] [f the HP I valve is not closed afte* (h^ HP] pumps are turned off, water

will leak through the valve, RCS pressure will drop r and *team vOidm* will si art

lo slop Steam voiding, pump water from rhe HPI into rhe reactor vessel to in-

crease RCS pressure and boiling point, or lower the control rods to reduce reactor

tem^rature It reactor temperature is very riigh r you may have to use both

7& C-Hw^t ^IriKran tncl\CAKHi



WATER LEVELS stiam generator

The rilt io of steam to water in the Meam generator tells you whether sufficient

feedwater is entering, the Steam generator If you lose a feedwater pump, the
water level FarFs. If yew pump in water from the AuxiFiary Feedwaltr tank the
water level rises,

NOTE: If the auxiliary leedwater waive is nut closed after the water pumps At*
turned off, feedwater will \?.ak through the valve and the water level in the s-team
generator will dfop. Thil will lower pressure, reduce heaj flow, cause heat
backup, and hfinu On steam voiding.

HPI AND AUXILIARY FEEDWATER. TANKS

The water leveF in these tanks will drnp when the valves are open and the pumps
i>r*: tume.'d on

GENERATOR The amount of electricity being generated is shown m the green rectangle that

OUTPUT repfwent* the generator [F ig.u re 1 5) Generator t>g t«ul is mca su red in megawatts.

I f heat transfer n normal and steam voidang {Joei not occur, trie generator output
increases and decreases w it h iwlear power output. rf you lower the control rods-,

less heat flows to the turbines and the turbines slow down. If you raise the rods,

heat flow increases and the turbines speed up.

If Steam voiding occurs, generator oulput decreases and eventually stops
altogether as less and less heal fJywj, to the turbines.

PRACTICE RUN Now &ct hafk And run the simulation again. This lime see if yqtj *<irN predict the
response of the nudear power station as you lower the c:on(rol ">dy turn pumps
on and Off. a.nd open and close valves.



NOTES
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THE SCRAM CAME

SCRAM test* ywr Abihly ly keep i\\t- pi Aril fLiiiiiiriy under very adverts condi-

tions. The object n gtffMfAte as much e]*?L.( rii: i+y as possible and shut down the

reactor before the tort mcllS down Sound? Simple? Wait and see the risks you

have to take. We have arranged for i m n hi<
|
.j.i uj come afong and hreak one

component after another. You have to find and ft* the brufcen components and

keep on generating power until you run out of worker* to make repairs Then you

must decide when the time has come So shut down the reactor

Your score is the numhet of me^awatl hours iMWHJof net energy vou produce
he for*- -.hurdawri ti is displayed Ijv the NET ENERGY counter in the lower right

corner of the ie*r. window in 1he back of this manual we have provided a

SCO PfC AH [) m> ihat yOy tan keen (ra< k of your score.

Vour ability to qualify as an operator depends upon how much net energy you

can aenerate before shutdown and the amount of risk you take doing it. The risk

to earthquake daman?. Thf more risk, the more earthquakes, and the more
damage there Are nine level* of nsk, If you succeed in genera ting 300 MWH of

energy at RISK 9, you qualify as t HE ACT OK OPtftATOfi and Wert a joh in our

nuclear power plant. If vou generate as much as 500 MWH yi erttrgy At kl$K C
J.

you become a SENIOR REALTOR OUR* EOR, whkh i\ hi^h a-, yyn * an an !>0

lar only two people in our Silicon Valley Nuclear P'ower F'ljnr, have Hiceeetfe-d in

making Senior Reactor Operator. Maybe you'll be the third ore

IF VOU Mi LT THE If vou melt the core, you fail youreKam. Do not count the net megawatl hours or

REACTOR CORF electricity generated; your sco/e is ZERO. However, we'll give you another

Chance Starl the name over again at the same RISK fevef.

HOW TO PLAY There ire five Steps in the SCRAM game:

I Uuild if new nucJeiir puwer plaint

2. Advance the RliK Jevd
3. Find the earthquake damage
4. Send in the workers

b. Shut down the reactor.

BUILD A NEW PLANT

You wHI need a brand new SiUcon Val fey Nuclear Power Station to playSCKAM
Melt down the reactor core and get rid of your station if you have been ex<

perlmfifi|in& wijh if. Thus is the last time you will be allowed Eo meJt the core

without penalty, so make the most of It.

QUALIFYING AS
AN OPFRAIOR



NOTE: The fastest way lo melt the core ii to turn off both lee<Wter pump* or

both circulating water pumps

After meltdown, press g3£Q) to build a new station. We'll wait for you

Heady'

look ill the RISK digit. It's the orange zero in the lo*er right comer of the

simulation.

ADVANCE THE RISK LEVEL

Rifihl now the RrSK digit reads U uecauie you aren't taking any risk, lo start the

garni?, you must, advance RISK to a number From 1 to 9. The higher the number
the more earthquakes you Mill have- and the more damage you will have to repair.

We'll tell you htm to advance RISK later on. Now let's talk about earthquake
damage.

FIND THE EARTHQUAKE tiAMAtil

how you know when an earthquake striked Don't worry, you'll know, putt

don't try to adjust your television sel.

H\$H after the tremor, you will hear the sound ol something breaking This will he
either a pump or a valve. bu1 which one? They will all lot*, and act normal
Pumps will turn on and valves wrtl open Nevertheless, some pump Dr valve is

definitely broken Every earthquake break* something You should ky (ofind the

damage quickly before Another quake strikes and breaks another component.

How can you ri nd a bro* en valve Of pump if Ihey a 1 1 look a mf ac t normail t You 1

1

have to rely un the indicators. If you got good marks in Thermodynamic* 1 A and
know how Eo read the indicators, you should be able to deduce which component
is broken. Observe the channel in temperature, pKKure, and power, and look at

ihe water level's in the steam generator, pressurizer, and water tanks

For p*<iiri|jle. sirppuse you try to open the HKV to reduce RtS pressure. It Joaks as

Ir the PRV opens and steam flows inBo the quench tank, but looks fan be deceiv-

es The sure test ts the water level's in the pressurize* and the quench tank If the

water ii not rising, rhen the PRV is damaged and cannol he opened.

Here ij a helpful tut of information - A pump cannot break unless it is turned on A
valve can break whether it is open or closed

SEND IN THE WORKERS

When you thifil; you have deduced which valve or pump broke, move the cursor

to it. Press the red button on the loystifk and move the Joystick to the t\^U[ of

i^EI Now w^tch Ihe text wmdow. It will either flash RIGHT! or WRONGf

Whether you are. rijjht or wjong, whenever you sefect a component, five of your
(MJ WORKERS go into the plant lo fix it. You won't see them working in the plant

You'll just have to take our word that they are on the job. II you picked the right

component, the workers will fi* it immediately You won't see or hear any repairs

being rnader but you can take it for granted that the component is fixed. Of
course, once a component is fixed another earthquake may come along and
break it jg^m Earthquakes are unpredictable.



If yOu picked! the wrong comnonenl, your workers will still go in to repair it, but

of tou^r thry wtirVI find any damage. In effect, you will have wasted five

workers

None of the workers you send in will return to WOffc. The Nuc leaf Regulatory

Commissi™ has very stiict rules about the a mount of radioactivity r^u h w^rkei

can be exposed to per quarter. Those you send into the plant will have had the

maximum vxpojuru Jnd wyn't be hack to* three months. In the meantime, you

have fewer workers to make repairs The numln'i >>' workers that remain is shown
by the WORKERS counter in the middle of the lefct window

When all AO workers are gone, you have bad it. If you try <o send in workers when
there aren't any, the test window will flash NO WORKERS So do riot commit
your workers to repair a valve or pump unless you are pretty Sure- you know
which one it broken. On the other band, ,r You take too long to make up yOur

mind, damaged i/om ponenl S may l>ile up and the reactor core may melt down

SHU I DOWN THE. REACTOR

While your ultimate noaJ is to generate as much net energy as possible, ft should

be obvious (hat you fcirtl noon forever. Eventually you will run out of worker*

and there will be no way tn rn.ilte repair i when more pumps and valves break.

Then its meltdown lime. .UN[_t"SS you shut down [he- reactor first. Part of the

qualifying exam is a test of your ability to iudije the rl^ht time to quit generating

power and start shutting down.

WbL-rv vou think |he Itrne I"ias r.ome. Inwer the controf rods into the core and start

cooling it down. If you get the redttO' (em.perature below 300 degrees

Fahrenheit, you will achieve CO ID SHUTDOWN, and tH* iame is over.

NOW YOU PLAY Move the cursor down to the RISK digit and advance it to level 1 with the

Joystick V'ou change the RISK level the same way you turn on a pump or Open 4

valvt- Hold in I he red button and push the loystick straight up. If your score at

fllSK 1 Is at itfiJt 1000 MWH of energy, advance to RISK 2. Keep on advancing un-

til you are up to RISK 9. The SCGRFCARD in the hack of the manual gives you a

good idea of when your score is high enough to advance- lo a higher RISK level.

NOTE: Every time you advance the RISK level, the MEI ENERGY counter returns

to it?ru

Mr 5cr+m OHM JJ
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HOW TO SUCCEED
AT SCRAM

Would you like? to improve your scone? Here are some helpluf hints.

KEEP THE MAIN WATER PUMPS GOING

The optimum sirat^y m SCRAM is to keep the reactor core generating maMimum
fjciwrr as lynj[ as possible. To do this you must keep all the vital water pumps run-

ning. Loss of a vital pump will force yOU fro lower power oulput and wrll narrow

your margin of safety. This is especially true if you Jose a main ferdwate* or Ctr-

cuJating water pump, since there are onlv two each of these pump> If you lose an

RCS pump you may have to cut back on reactor power a bit, but you will not be
hurl very much

READ AND INTERPRET THE INDICATORS

I o determine whether an RCS, main feedwater, or circuit ting water pumo failed,

read the cold arid hot 3f*ii temperatures in each water loop. If a loop shows a rise

in hot leg temperature o-nd 9 drop in told le& femperalure. you know thai a pump
in that loop has failed

Pump failure is also indicated by water levers, for example, if the water vs. steam

level ir« (he Steam generator dfopi below normal, you know that less water n

entering the Jteam generator and can tferiuce that a feedwater pump has lanled.

Failure of a vital pump will lower thermal conductivity generally 3rici reduce

electricity output However, do not he confused if" power does no1 drop im-

mediately after a vilaJ pump faiis. Remember that all the indicators reflect

physical processes that have a natural inertia of their own. The generator may
continue to produce power fcr a Mtk wline after the pump tails, hut power out-

put will drop in time.

Thf easiest way to diagnose f ai I u re of the H PI or Auxiliary r ecdwa tcr Sy? tern i> to

luok ai rhe waier levels in the tanks. If the system is supposed'v operating but the

w-ftter level never drops, either the valve rs broken or all the pumps have failed A
broken valve is motfr likely, but If vou have had many earthquakes, it's possible

that all the pumps are broken

You can also tell whether the HPI is working by looking at the pressuritpr and the

RCS pressure indicator in the test window. If the HPI is operating, the RCS
fjpBSSLife ihtjuid rise and the water level in the pfessurizer should increase.

Similarly, you can teLE if the Auxiliary Feedwater System is working by looking to

see if (he water level In (he s(*am generator rises when auxiliary feedwater is

pumped mto the steam genera I or

A REMINDER: A pump that is not turned on cannot be broken



TRV THE VAlVf

5

rf a valve breaks by stacking t los<"d. you frttfy not br 4ibr-e to spot the damage by
reading the indicators, VoU may not know the valve is bfoke.ii until &om« lime
lalftf when you try to open it. If you suspect a fcalve has stuck closed, see if it

works- as it srindd Does, the water ftvel in the tank rise or Jower as it's suppled
ro? Ir nut rhr vjIvc is broken

«Sf A 1ECORD OF THE DAMAGE
Remember thai evety ^Arfhqu^k^ breaks a valve or a pump, and you have to fix

ear h one. It will probably help to keep track of the number of tlrnei Item* brvak,
the breakage you fix, and the breakage, you do nol f\x Rc-mcmber alio that a

component that is repaired can break again.



APPENDIX

ACCURACY OF SCRAM is a hiyhly sophisticated nuclear power plant simulation; however, like

~|" |

—| g SIMULATION anv ^IroulJtJQfi It is a simpllfted model of the real thing. A real nuclear power
planl is immensely more complex. For example, u usually has some 500 mi lea of

piping [wo steam generators, four furhines, four generators, and several hyper-

bolic tooling lowers

In our effort lo simplify the model, we have left our. many safety features of a

real nuclear power plant and may have umntenliunally biased the simulation. For

e^am [tic, a r^al nv* I ea r
|
iciwb-r j iJ.i n

| ha * an i mnorlan t sysl em < ailed I he F rnerjjen-

cy Cure Cooling Syslem {ECCS). Thi* system cunsisfs of at least three independent

subsystems, all of which provide additional water to Cool the reactor core in ease

of an emergency Wt have included only one of Etlrte Subsystems, the Hi^h

Preisu re Injection System or Hf*l.

We have also left Out the containment building, the huge concrete structure that

houses the reactor. It is designed to contain fadioanivity ni (he evem of a

meltdown. Tlie containment building is strong enough to withsKsnd ihi- ilrrsses

of the majority of meltdown scenarios. While a meltdown would destroy >

nuclear power plant, the chance that it would re-lease sufficient radiation to harm
many people- n very smalt.

In order to give you full control over our nuclear power plant, we left out all the

aromatic safety systems A real notlear power plant fairly bristles with

automatic safety/ devices These system* Iriimef shutdown at the rirst sign of trou-

ble and arc very effeclive

Another unfair element of SCRAM is the suggestion that a nuclear power ptajit is

unsafe in an earthquake. At RISK level 9 you can wipe out every pump and valve

in less than .i minute*. Real pumps and valves are not that delicate. The r\RC re-

rjuire^ thai all crili-cal pumps and valves he ahle to withstand the worst earth-

quake that could be expected; to occur at the gite..

Final ly,tbe speed at whit h event> oi-Cur inouf rm<.le.a* power plan! is unrealistic.

You c^n go from "situation rwivijl'' Lo meltdown in less fhan 2 minutes There is

no way a reactor core could melt (hat f^sfc A more accurate estimate is hour*.

Knowing that you would not want to wait o hour* tor iomethina IO happen, we
took the liberty of speeding up the time to meltdown

THF ACCIDENT This account of the ac detent at fhree Mile Island is derived from i hi- fLilEnwmg

AT THREE MILE publication*

ISLAND
Iflvesligalion into (he March 24, 1979 Three Mile Island Accident by Office of

Inspection and Enforcement, Investigative Report No. 50-3 7Q?7*}-TO; Office of

Inspection and Enforcement, U.S. Muciear Regulatory Commission,
Washington D C [August 1979).



2 Report of the President's Commi*tk>n un Ihe Accident it Three Mite Island

John C. Kemeny, Chairman; Washington DC (October 1.9791

In the following account of the accident, Che President's Commission Is re-

ferred to as the "Kemeny Commission 1" or "the Commissron.' and She Oim-
miSsiun' s report is referred, to m the "Kemeny report "

I he accident occurred a| 4 AM on Wednesday. March 2ft. A foully valve
closed, cutlmg off the supply of water to Irie mam feedwater pumps and fore <mk
the pumps to shut down. When (he feedwater was cut off., the wafer in the steam
generator began to boN away. The reactor scrammed automatically, and the aux-
iliary feedwater pumps turned pn automatically However, the Ausdfiary Feed-
water System failed to operate beta use someone had closed the block valves on
the pump*, a very senous violation

With absolutely no wale* in the Secondary Loop, the Primary Loop heated up
rapidly, and the RC5 |;r< L Viiiri- "us<- I h i increase in pressure caused the pressure
relief valve (PRV) to Open and vent steam from I he pressurizer. When the RCS
pre* sure stabilized, the FRv tried in cJoic but stu<k open To rnmpound r In-

problem, the indicator in the control room showed I hat the valve had closed

Writer from the RC5 poured through the open PRV into the quench tank, a net the
RCS pressure fefl rapidly. The pressure dn>|i automatically triggered the HPI
l>urnps. which began pumping water into the reactor vessel. As (he RC5 pressure
increased, the water revel in the pressurizer began to rise When the operators
saw this, they thought the HPI pumps were pumping in too much water and
turned (hem off to prevent the pressurizer from gOmg water-sol rd. This was the
worst thing they could have done

Without cooling water, the reactor temperature skyrocketed. At about 2300
degrees lahrenheit. the jirc.onn.irn in the fueF cladding reacted with The Steam
and corroded the fuel rods. Ihe fuef rods tte^an 1l> dis integrate, releasing
hydrogen gas and intensely radioactive material into the (ICS water. The jjas and
radioactive matter were carried by the water through the Open PRV into the now
ruptured quench tank and thus entered the containment building.

Around 1 nfl PM Wednesday, the hydrogen |jas in the containment building ex-

ploded. The explosion caused no damage., but it frightened a lot of peopFe Fear
was intensified by news reports on the following Saturday that the NKC was ir>

veshgating the possibility of a hydroaen explosion inside the reactor. AccordinR
to the Kemeny reporl, Ihese fears were groundless:

"The great concern about a potential hydrogen esplosion inside the TM 1-2 reac-
tor came Mil tile weekend. That it was a groundless fear, an unfortunate error,

never penetrated trie public consciousness afterward, parity because the NRC
made HO effort to inform the public that it had erred." (Kemeny report, page 126)

The radioactive RCS water seepjng from the ruptured quench tank into the con-
tainment building was automatically pumped into radioactive-waste storage
tanks in the auxiliary building Soon these tanks overflowed, allowing radioactivi-
ty to escape Into the auxiliary building and from there into the environment. Had
operators thought to shut down I be pumps, the radioactivity could have beer)
confined to (he relatively safe containment building and the release into the at-

mosphere would probably not have occurred.



By Wednesday evening, March 2Bth, the crisis within [he plant had subsided. The

mistakes of (hp morning had been found and corrected Water iv,n flowing, the

system was stable, and the Ions, slow, and delicate process of tooEmx ihe system

down had begun.

Outside the plan), (he crisis was prolonged by convicting as w^sments of the

danger, misinformation. i*nd uncertainty about what to do ne*t The Kemeny
Commission reported- "Wi? found that rh* menial stress to which those living

witblfl the vicinity of Three Mil-c lsJ*nd were subjected was quite

severe Throm^ou) the first west of the accident, there was extensive specula-

tion on i u st bow serious the accident might turn out to be At various times,

senior officials of the NRC And the state government wen: LonsKferinn 1he

possibility of a major evacuation. - On Friday a mistaken interpretation of I be

release of a burst of radiation led some NRC official* to recommend immediate

evacualion ...On Saturday and Sunday, other NRC officials mistakenly believed

that there was an imminent danger of an ^plosion of a hydrogen buhhle within

the reactor veisel, and evacuation was again a major subject ©I discussion."

[Kemeny report, page 11)

r he Kemeny Commission concluded that ",. the most serious health effect of the

accident wa* severe mental sires*, which was short-lived " (Kemeny report, page

13)

The etFect of the radioactivity released into the environment was assessed! by I he

Commission as follows: "It is estimated th^t between March 23 and April 15

(1979) the collective dose resulting from the radioactivity released to the popula-

tion frving within is 50-mlle radius of the plant was approximately 2000 person-

rems. The estimated annual collective dose lo this population from natural

background radiation is about 240,000 person-rerns, Thus, the increment of radia-

tion dose to persons Jiving within a 50-milc radrus dye to the accident was

somewhat lets than One percent of the annual background level The average

dose to a person living witbin * mile* of the nuclear plant was calculated to be

about 10 percent of annua] background radiation and probably was less"

fKemeny Report, page 34

)

f he Commission eoiKluded: "On the basis of present scientific knowledge, the

radiation dose* received by 1be general population as a result of exposure to the

radioactivity released during the accident were jo small that there will be rm

detectable additional cases of cancer. duvetupmeniai abnormalities, or genetic

ill-health a* * consequence of the accident at TMI " (Kemeny renor!. page 34).
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SCORECARD

RISK Level
Record Your Score

(Net Energy. MWH] If Tour Score It..

1 1000 MWH pass !o Level 1

2 900 MWH pass to Level 3

3 BOO MWH pan to Level 4

700 MWH pass to Level 5

3 600 MWH pass lo Level 6

6 500 MWH pass to Level 7

7 400 MWH pass to Level g

& J0QMWH pass lo LeveJ

300 MWH VERT GOOD1 YOU'RE A
REACTOR OPERATOR

-

500 MWH CONGRATULATIONS!
YOU'RE A SENIOR REACTOR

OPERATOR
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